
 
 
Monday 27th April 
The knights didn’t have to travel too far when they came upon a twirling dancer, all 
dressed in yellow, laughing and merrily leaping and cartwheeling! What a surprise that 
would be for the King! The knights begged the merry dancer come up to the castle and 
cheer the King. The whirling dancer greeted the King with much happiness. King 
Crosspatch almost forgot why he was sad for all the laughter and dancing! “Forgive my 
manners,” exclaimed the King, “Welcome to my castle! What is your name?” 
“My name, you know! It’s Multiplication!” said the yellow dancer. 
“My apologies, I am not myself today. I have quite a conundrum and don’t know what to 
do!” explained King Crosspatch. 
“I know of your troubles my King. Take my advice without hesitation, and I promise you 
will soon be out of this situation!” 
 
Hearing this King Crosspatch remembered his promise to Magician Division and 
immediately sent his knights to bring Even Equal to the Castle. Knowing how much his 
people enjoyed a party he sent word that all his subjects, as well as Sir Subtraction, Lady 
Addition, and Magician Division should join him in the great hall. It wasn’t long before 
Equal, all dressed in purple, and all the people from the land were gathered.  
“I have an announcement of the highest importance!” declared King Crosspatch, “From 
this day forth Even Equal shall be known as Emperor Equal, and he shall be my most 
trusted advisor!”  
 
 
Tuesday 28th April 
The King’s subjects exclaimed in joy, and some cried out, “Your Majesty, this calls for a 
feast!” Hearing this Multiplication twirled around the room singing, “If you want fifty 
times more gold, why increase your search fifty fold, if apples are your chief delight, 
triple your orchards, do things right! Double your harvest! Quadruple your corn! Have all 
the farmers rise at dawn!” 
 
Heeding this advice, the people throughout the kingdom worked twice as hard and soon 
doubled everything the desired, from food and gold to farms and farmers! 
 
To celebrate the achievements made by all the people in the land, King Crosspatch held 
an enormous feast helped by all his new advisers! Lady Addition brought more and more 
people to the party. Master Divide carefully cut the cake, whilst Sir Subtraction took away 
the plates! Madame Multiplication increased everyone’s fun and Emperor Equal ensured 
everything was well run! King Crosspatch now was truly happy, knowing his subjects had 
all they wanted and that he would always have his Advisers to help him be a kind and just 
ruler. 
 
 
Wednesday 29th April 
Support your child to retell the entire story (summarize) from beginning to end. If your 
child struggles with doing this verbally with you please consider recalling the story in 
another way, such as by “building” the story (such as using blocks) or by putting on a 
show or play to tell the story (there is no need for there to be an audience!). 

 

 



Spring Story 

“I'm tired of my fingers being cold, I'm tired of my feet being cold, I've had enough of 
winter, he should be told. I've enjoyed his ice, his frost and snow, but I think it's time for 
him to go,” so grumbled the littlest of the Brambledown children. “Well grumbling won't 
make King Winter go,” said Mother Brambledown. “What will?” asked the littlest 
Brambledown. “What we need to do,” said Mother, “is to think of a way to invite Lady 
Spring to awaken, for only when she wakes up will King Winter know it is time to leave.”  

The littlest Brambeldown's eyes lit up, “What could we do to help Lady Spring know it is 
time to wake up?” Mother smiled and said, ”Let me think awhile.”  

It wasn't long before Mother Brambledown called to the littlest Brambledown, “Call all 
your brothers and sisters, we will need everyone's help to waken Lady Spring.” So the 
littlest Brambledown called all his many brothers and sisters, and Mother told them that 
if they all spring cleaned their little cottage she was sure this would help Lady Spring 
know it was time to wake up.  

Mother took the hand of the littlest Brambledown and told him they must bring all the 
mats out to shake, so the children struggled out with the all of the mats and shook them 
quite vigorously. Then they hung them over the garden wall. “Will she ever wake up?” 
the littlest Brambledown asked his Mother. Mother Brambledown smiled and said, “Of 
course! Let's take our brooms and sweep all the rooms.”  

 

 

Thursday 30th April 
The Brambledown children took their dusters and brooms and began to work, singing 
“Many working hands, sweeping this way and that! Strong straw brooms going this way 
and that! Sweeping here and sweeping there, 'neath the tables and every chair.” At last 
all the dust and dirt had been gathered up and was taken away. The littlest 
Brambledown ran eagerly to the window and looked out, yet Lady Spring was nowhere to 
be seen!  

Everyone put on their aprons and Mother filled bowls and buckets with warm soapy 
water and they washed every window. Singing, “Washing windows, washing windows rub 
and rub, rub and rub! We will wash the windows til they're very clean! Oh how they 
gleam! Oh how they gleam!”  

When the windows were sparkling clean the littlest Brambledown ran to look out the 
front door, no Lady Spring could be seen.  

“Come,” said Mother, “our curtains must be washed.” The children carried all the 
curtains outside to where Mother had filled the tubs. Soon many arms were soaked in 



suds as everyone happily rubbed, dubbed and scrubbed the curtains. As they worked 
Mother Brambledown and her children sang, “Rub a dub dub, rub a dub dub! Washing 
curtains in the tub. There's some dirt I really must scrub, washing curtains rub a dub 
dub!”  

Once the curtains had been rinsed and wrung out the children carried the washing 
basket to the clothesline and with great care helped to hang the curtains on the line all 
the while looking for Lady Spring. “She still has not woken up!” cried the littlest 
Brambledown sadly.  

That afternoon the big bedroom where all the Brambledown children slept was cleaned 
and tidied. Beds were made ever so neat, books were put back on shelves and play 
things were placed in their special baskets. Every room in the house looked so very clean 
and tidy. Surely this would waken Lady Spring! The littlest Brambledown kept a close 
eye out, eager to see Lady Spring arrive.  

As the day was ending the children helped Mother to bring all the curtains from off the 
line. The Brambledown children collected all the mats from the garden wall. After 
mother had ironed the curtains the children hung them at the windows, and carefully 
placed all the mats where they belonged.  

That evening the Brambledown family ate supper in such a beautifully clean and tidy 
cottage! As Mother tucked all her tired children into bed the littlest Brambledown said, 
“Our house is so clean, it sparkles and gleams, but still Lady Spring has not awoken.” 
Mother Brambledown merely smiled lovingly at her child and kissed him good night, 
before she blew out the candle.  

 

Next morning as soon as the littlest Brambledown opened his eyes he saw Sunny Sun was 
shining through the freshly cleaned windows. He jumped out of bed and opened the 
freshly washed curtains, and he couldn't believe his eyes! Flowers, tiny spring flowers all 
through the grass and so many birds singing, and he could see a most beautiful lady 
tiptoeing through the meadows dancing and singing. He woke all his brothers and sisters 
and they ran out to the meadow to sing and dance with Lady Spring, singing “Spring is 
coming! Spring is coming! Birdies build your nest, weave together straw and feather, 
doing each your best! Spring is coming...”  

 

 
Friday 1st April 
Recall/enact the Spring Story and complete one of the May Day Tasks (see 1A webpage). 


